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Abstract: Several works have been conducted all across the 

globe determining rainfall thresholds in context of 

intensity-duration thresholds. Such results provide results in 

terms of occurrence or non-occurrence of landslides. This paper 

determines probabilities for various rainfall parameters causing 

landslides using a Bayesian approach along Phuentsholing 

Thimphu Highway in Chukha Dzongkhag of Bhutan. For 

Bhutan Himalayas, probabilistic rainfall thresholds for 

landslide initiation has not yet been attempted. The probabilities 

determined can be used for early warning systems considering it 

is a major trade route with India. 

 

Keywords : Probabilistic Thresholds, Chukha Dzongkhag, 

Bhutan.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

TheT mostT commonT andT prominentT naturalT 

hazardT inT BhutanT isT landslidesT whichT areT causedT 

dueT toT heavyT monsoonT precipitationT andT 

aggravatedT byT anthropogenicT activities.T TheT 

infiltrationT duringT rainfallT causesT aT changeT inT 

groundwaterT conditions,T soilT parameters,T antecedentT 

moistureT contentT (WilsonT andT WieczorekT 1995).T  

SuchT studyT isT usuallyT siteT specificT dueT toT 

variationT inT soilT propertiesT andT theT extensiveT 

dataT requiredT forT largeT areasT areT usuallyT notT 

availableT (WieczorekT andT GuzzettiT 2000;T 

CapparelliT andT VersaceT 2011;T DeT LucaT andT 

VersaceT 2017;T AbdulhameedT etT al,T 2018; T BaumT 

etT al.T 2002;T ChenT andT ZhangT 2014;T JahanT etT 

al,T 2016).T EmpiricalT thresholdsT areT determinedT byT 

consideringT theT dailyT rainfallT dataT andT landslideT 

occurrences.T TheT rainfallT thresholdT relationshipT isT 

fittedT toT anT empiricalT equationT I=T αD-βT (CaineT 

1980).T SeveralT rainfallT thresholdT equationsT haveT 

beenT derivedT forT variousT regionsT allT acrossT theT 

globeT (GuzzettiT etT al.T 2007;T AleottiT 2004;T CrostaT 

andT FrattiniT 2001;T CannonT andT GartnerT 2005).T 

FewT worksT acrossT IndianT HimalayanT regionT hasT 
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alsoT beenT conductedT (SenguptaT etT al.T 2010;T 

KanungoT andT SharmaT 2014;T DikshitT andT SatyamT 

2018;T GonzálezT andT CaetanoT 2017).T TheT mainT 

concernT withT deterministicT approachT isT thatT itT 

providesT singleT output,T i.e,T suchT methodsT leadT toT 

binaryT resultsT i.e,T eitherT landslideT occurT orT doT 

notT occurT (BertiT etT al.T 2012).T TheT BayesianT 

approachT overcomesT suchT shortcomingsT andT 

computesT theT probabilityT ofT landslideT occurrenceT 

concerningT rainfallT eventT characteristics.T TheT 

processT isT easy,T statisticallyT meticulous,T andT 

returnsT aT valueT ofT probabilityT ofT landslideT 

occurrenceT forT variousT rainfallT parametersT 

considered.T TheT BayesianT approachT hasT beenT 

appliedT toT Emilia-RomagnaT inT ItalyT (BertiT etT al.T 

2012),T HaT GiangT region,T VietnamT (DoT andT YinT 

2018),T SierraT NorteT DeT Puebla,T MexicoT (GonzálezT 

andT CaetanoT 2017),T  

Kalimpong,T IndiaT (DikshitT andT SatyamT 2017;T 

MovahhedT &T Omidvari,T 2015).T TheT resultsT fromT 

theT variousT caseT studiesT haveT validatedT theT useT 

ofT BayesianT approach.T  

II. STUDYT AREA 

TheT KingdomT ofT BhutanT liesT inT theT easternT 

sectionT ofT theT HimalayanT areaT withT anT areaT ofT 

38,394T sq.T km.T (Fig.T 1).T TheT nationT isT enclosedT 

inT allT directionsT withT TibetanT PlateauT inT theT 

northT andT IndiaT surroundingT theT east,T southT andT 

westT withT ArunachalT PradeshT inT east,T BengalT 

andT AssamT inT south,T andT theT Darjeeling-SikkimT 

HimalayasT inT theT west.T TheT elevationT ofT BhutanT 

variesT fromT 100T mT toT 7500T mT aboveT seaT levelT 

(a.s.l.)T (DunningT etT al.T 2006)T withT elevationT inT 

ChukhaT regionT rangingT fromT 1000T mT toT 4200T 

m.T TheT averageT dailyT trafficT volumeT inT theT 

sectionT isT aboutT 1,000T unitsT toT 2,000T unitsT andT 

isT theT secondT heaviestT trafficT byT volumeT inT theT 

countryT (JapanT InternationalT CooperationT AgencyT 

(JICA)T 2014).T TheT highwayT fromT PhuentsholingT 

toT ThimphuT (capitalT cityT ofT Bhutan)T oftenT getsT 

blockedT byT landslideT debris,T causingT seriousT 

economicT damage,T givenT thatT thisT infrastructureT 

linksT BhutanT toT IndiaT whichT isT theT mainT linkT 

ofT tradeT andT commerceT forT theT country 

. 
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Fig. 1: Study Area, Source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

 

TheT ChukhaT DzongkhagT isT situatedT inT theT 

LesserT HimalayanT regionT withT OmT ChhuT riverT 

flowingT fromT eastT toT west.T TheT annualT rainfallT 

inT theT regionT variesT fromT 4000T mmT toT 6000T 

mmT withT rainfallT reachingT upT toT 800T mm/dayT 

duringT monsoonsT (ProkopT andT WalanusT 2017).T  

TheT regionT hasT tectonicallyT activeT sedimentaryT 

andT metasedimentaryT rocks,T gneiss,T schist,T 

quartzite,T andT limestoneT andT isT underlainT mostlyT 

withT schistoseT rocks.T TheT soilsT inT theT regionT 

compriseT ofT weakerT phyllitesT whichT makeT theT 

soilT textureT veryT fineT andT theT slopesT veryT 

unstable.T TheseT factorsT increaseT theT frequencyT ofT 

landslidesT inT theT regionT causingT massiveT 

destructionT toT lifeT andT property.T Fig.T 2T (a)T andT 

(b)T representsT theT elevationT mapT andT LULCT mapT 

ofT theT ChukhaT DzongkhagT respectively. 

 

 

 
(a)      (b) 

Fig. 2: (a) Elevation Map (b) LULC Map of Chukha 

Dzongkha, Source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

 

III. CAUSES OF LANDSLIDES 

TheT heavyT precipitationT duringT theT monsoonsT 

encouragesT rockT weatheringT whichT resultsT inT anT 

increaseT ofT erosionT causingT slopeT instability.T TheT 

southernT foothillT ofT theT BhutanT HimalayasT isT 

mostT susceptibleT toT landslidesT asT theT regionT isT 

steeperT andT theT rocksT beneathT theT soilT areT 

highlyT fracturedT permittingT seepage.T TheT situationT 

isT worsenedT byT underminingT ofT slopesT byT riversT 

duringT theT monsoonT period.T LandslidesT inT theT 

regionT areT frequentlyT activatedT byT toeT cuttingT ofT 

theT slopeT andT blastingT activitiesT forT variousT 

developmentT activities.T ItT isT assumedT thatT duringT 

theT constructionT ofT theT pavementT theT qualityT ofT 

materialT usedT isT ofT standardT quality.T TheT 

increaseT inT anthropogenicT activitiesT hasT escalatedT 

deforestationT leadingT toT slopeT instability.T TheT 

mostT commonT formT ofT theT landslideT canT beT 

attributedT toT theT incessantT precipitationT duringT theT 

monsoonT seasonT whichT leadsT toT blockingT ofT 

roadsT atT majorT sectionsT causingT furtherT damageT 

toT theT region.T UnplannedT constructionT andT poorT 

landT useT planningT oftenT leadT toT theT constructionT 

ofT homesT onT steepT slopes,T whichT increaseT 

householdT vulnerabilityT toT landslides.T  

TheT incidencesT ofT landslidesT affectT theT 

Phuentsholing-ThimphuT HighwayT whichT isT theT 

majorT tradeT routeT connectingT BhutanT andT IndiaT 

(KuenselT 2017).T OverT 45T majorT slopeT disastersT 

(JICAT ExpertT TeamT forT ProjectT forT MasterT PlanT 

StudyT onT RoadT SlopeT ManagementT andT theT 

DepartmentT ofT Roads)T haveT beenT widelyT reportedT 

especiallyT duringT theT monsoonT alongT theT highwayT 

andT feederT roadsT leadingT toT increasedT costsT inT 

repairT andT maintenanceT (KuenselT 2017).T LandslidesT 

haveT anT adverseT effectT onT communication,T forestT 

density,T dams.T AT largeT sectionT ofT theT TsatichhuT 

damT wasT damagedT duringT JulyT 2004T whichT leadT 

toT theT releaseT ofT massiveT volumesT ofT waterT 

alongT withT debrisT whichT damagedT theT paddyT 

fieldsT andT theT roadT connectingT MongarT andT 

LhuntseT (DunningT etT al.T 2006).T  

IV. DATAT CONSIDERED 

TheT averageT dailyT rainfallT alongT withT theT 

cumulativeT rainfallT withT landslideT occurrencesT isT 

depictedT inT Fig.T 3.T AT rainfallT eventT isT describedT 

asT theT totalT numberT ofT consecutiveT daysT ofT 

rainfallT andT theT correspondingT totalT rainfallT (mm)T 

isT dividedT byT theT rainfallT durationT (days)T toT 

provideT theT rainfallT intensityT (mm/day). 

 
Fig. 3: Landslide and Rainfall Data for 2004-2014, 

Source: Sarkar et al. 2019 
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Fig. 4: Landslide locations and weather station map of 

Chukha Dzongkhag, Source: Sarkar et al., 2019 

 

 

 
Fig. 5 Damage along the Phuentsholing-Thimphu 

Highway, Source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

V. BAYESIAN PROBABILITY 

Subsequently, precipitation alone cannot be the criteria for 

threshold precipitation instead a combination of numerous 

variables should be utilized (Berti et al. 2012). Therefore, if 

the output is not limited to either failure or no-failure 

condition as it is in the case of a deterministic approach. A 

full description of the approach briefly summarized here can 

be found in (Berti et al. 2012).  

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Using the methodology explained above, one-dimensional 

Bayesian probability was determined for the three rain 

gauges (Chukha, Gedu and Malbase) situated in Chukha 

Dzongkhag. The results have been depicted in (Fig. 6[a-c] 

(i)–(vi)) for Chukha, Gedu and Malbase region respectively.  

 

The maximum probability of landslide occurrence was 0.5 

for a rainfall intensity of 80-90 mm/day and 90-100 mm/day 

for Chukha and Gedu respectively. However, Malbase had 

the highest probability of 0.333 for rainfall intensity of 70-80 

mm/day. When considering rainfall duration, the maximum 

probability was 0.5 for 12 days for Chukha region, 0.5 for 10 

as well as 11 days for Gedu region and 0.667 for 10 days for 

Malbase region. In context of event rainfall, the probability 

of landslides is maximum for 250-300 mm as well as 

350-400 mm and 400-450 mm for Chukha region. In Gedu, 

the maximum probability of 0.333 was achieved for 300-350 

mm and 400-450 mm. Malbase had the highest probability of 

0.5 for 350-400 mm. 

In the present study, the number of rainfall events and 

landslide events in Chukha region for a rainfall intensity of 

70-80 mm/day came out to be 2 and 1 respectively. Similarly, 

for event rainfall of 300-350 mm and 350-400 mm the 

number of rainfall events and landslide events were same 

which resulted the probability to be 1. Similar observation 

can be observed for Malbase and Gedu regions.  

 
(i) 

 
(ii) 

 
(iii) 

 
(iv) 
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(v) 

 

 
(vi) 

Fig. 6(a) One-dimensional probability considering (i)-(ii) 

Event Rainfall (iii)-(iv) Rainfall Duration (v)-(vi) Rainfall 

Intensity for Chukha region, source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

 

 
(i) 

 
(ii) 

 
(iii) 

 
(iv) 

 
(v) 

 
(vi) 

Fig. 6(b) One-dimensional probability considering (i)-(ii) 

Event Rainfall (iii)-(iv) Rainfall Duration (v)-(vi) Rainfall 

Intensity for Gedu region, Source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

 

 
(i) 

 
(ii) 
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(iii) 

 
 (iv) 

 
(v) 

 
(vi) 

Fig. 6(c) One-dimensional probability considering (i)-(ii) 

Event Rainfall (iii)-(iv) Rainfall Duration (v)-(vi) Rainfall 

Intensity for Malbase region, Source: Sarkar et al. 2019. 

VII. BAYESIAN PROBABILITY FOR MULTIPLE 

RAIN GAUGES 

Apart from the determination of probabilities for a single 

rain gauge and a single rainfall parameter, it is imperative to 

compute the landslide probability of the entire region using a 

combination of rainfall parameters. Traditionally, Bayes 

theorem has been applied depending on the scale i.e., the 

area of the study region is divided by the number of rain 

gauges, and the corresponding area is termed as reference 

area (Berti et al. 2012). In this study, the region has been 

divided depending on the number of landslides which has 

occurred in proximity to a specific rain gauge. This means 

the probability caused under the influence of a single rain 

gauge is multiplied by the ratio of the number of landslides in 

the area by the total number of landslides. This assumption 

leads to a more realistic probabilistic calculation for the 

entire area. Fig. 7 illustrates the two-dimensional Bayesian 

probability considering all the rain gauges along and rainfall 

parameters of rainfall intensity and duration. 

 

 
Fig. 7 Two-Dimensional Landslide Probability 

considering all the rainfall gauges, source: Sarkar et al. 2019 

VIII. CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis was carried out for Chukha Dzongkhag 

region of Bhutan which has a long history of landslide 

activity. The conclusions from the study are: 

 

i) The study region has 3 rain gauges (Chukha, Gedu, 

Malbase) and the probabilities for areas affected due to 

each rain gauge concluded that Chukha region has high 

probability of landslide of 0.5 for rainfall intensity 

varying from 80-90 mm/day followed by Gedu with the 

same probability for intensity of 90-100 mm/day. 

However, on comparing for probabilities with rainfall 

duration the results signify that a longer duration of 

rainfall is required for landslides to occur in Chukha and 

Gedu as compared to Malbase. 

 

ii) The two-dimensional Bayesian probability was computed 

for the entire Chukha Dzongkhag and the probabilities 

received highest probability of 0.333 for two cases: i) 

intensity of 60-70 mm/day and duration with 3 days ii) 

intensity of 20-30 mm/day and duration of 5 days. 

iii) Bayesian probability method signifies the importance of 

probabilistic approach instead of deterministic methods 

as there are variations when using multiple parameters. 

Such differences are very critical for the early warning 

system as a small error can lead to disastrous results.  
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This is a first of a kind analysis conducted for Bhutan 

Himalayan region and can be improved upon adding more 

variables and extensive rainfall and landslide data. Such 

analysis can be very helpful to develop a primitive early 

warning system which could save human lives. 
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